Therapeutic strategy for persistent cloaca: the efficacy of antegrade continent enema as a salvage surgery.
The aim of this study is to evaluate our therapeutic strategy for persistent cloaca from the viewpoint of long-term functional outcome. This study covers 17 cases of persistent cloaca treated at our institution and followed for more than 3 years. As a definitive repair for anorectal and urogenital systems, simultaneous surgery with posterior sagittal approach or anorecto-urethrovagino-plasty (PSARUVP) was performed. The length of the common channel and the shape of the vagina determined the vaginoplasty methods. Fecal function was assessed with the scoring system of the Japan Study Group of Anorectal Anomalies. Anorectoplasty was performed with the posterior sagittal approach in 15 cases and with the perineal approach in two. Vaginoplasty was performed with total urogenital mobilization in nine cases, rectal interposition in four, vaginal flap in two and with other methods. Fecal function was classified as good in three cases, moderate in ten, and poor in four. In the poor cases, Malone's antegrade continence enema (MACE) was performed, which improved fecal function significantly. PSARUVP might be the optimal surgery for persistent cloaca at present; however, satisfactory fecal function could not be achieved in those cases with a longer common channel. MACE effectively compensated for the poor outcome and was especially successful at eliminating incontinence.